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1: NPR Choice page
SPARTA -- A young man, whose mother was saved from cardiac arrest nine years ago by members of the Sparta
Ambulance Squad, returned with her Wednesday night to express his thanks and to tell them.

Like so many others at the time, his father, a fabric cutter by trade, found himself out of steady work in and by
the age of 12, Mike was working two jobs in the summer to help the household. Winter commutes to school
were bitterly cold but in warmer months Mike would often sunbathe and read on the inn roof as an escape
from his life of poverty. He worked long hours operating the doughnut making machine but, with his meager
earnings and some free food from his job, he was able to make ends meet. It was at the Mayflower Doughnut
Corporation that Mike Ross discovered a poem that would become a favorite mantra for the rest of his life: As
a young man still in his teens, he was furious at a system that left his tradesman father in ruins by the age of
This was a volatile and desperate time in the country and, while Mike was appalled by the violence that would
occasionally break out around him, he was eager to learn how to improve the lives of the struggling working
class. Through attending local gatherings, Ross was introduced to Socialism by an early mentor George
Clifton Edwards, a civil rights advocate and humanitarian who had run on the Socialist Party ticket in the
Texas gubernatorial race. By early , Ross had moved to Chickasha, Oklahoma, where he operated a
water-fired boiler for an egg processing plant. It was here that he got his first taste of labor organizingâ€”and
lost his job as a result. Much to his surprise, a simple letter to a newly formed union chapter about possibly
organizing some coworkers granted him a personal visit at his boarding house from David Fowler, district
president of the United Mine Workers and the director of the Oklahoma-Arkansas chapter of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations CIO. Fowler explained some basics of union organizing to Ross, gave him cards for
the men to sign, and said that the union would petition for National Labor Relations Board elections on their
behalf. It was a whirlwind for Mike Ross but, before he could move forward on anything, word had spread of
his intentions and he found himself unemployed. Founded by the YWCA Industrial Secretaries first as the
Southern School for Industrial Women Workers, by the Southern School of Workers was accepting men and
women from various labor backgrounds who were interested in learning how to organize unions. He was not
to stay long, however, as he soon received a full scholarship to attend the Southern Summer School for
Workers in Asheville, North Carolina. Over the course of six weeks in the summer of , Mike took classes on
everything from history and economics to writing leaflets and how to conduct union meetings. He was
exposed to laborers and educators of various backgrounds from around the country who shared his vision of
economic fairness and civil rights. Despite his young age, he was such an enthusiastic student that in he was
asked to return to the school as a staff member. The purpose of this inaugural meeting was to gather support
for New Deal reforms and to discuss economic and social conditions in the South. This meeting of over 1,
delegates included U. According to Ross, Mrs. Roosevelt placed herself in the middle of the room in protest.
This summer, Mike Ross sharpened his skills and got more acquainted with the staff, making valuable
friendships and absorbing as much information as he could. Lewis, a labor leader whose oratory skills Mike
greatly admired. In fact, his success in appealing to working people was so great, and his convictions so
strong, that he would soon be sent to some of the most dangerous situations in the South as an organizer, at
tremendous risk to his own safety and the safety of his young family. Ross Papers , explore these related
folders:
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2: A Young Man of Conviction â€“ The Early Years of M.H. Ross | Georgia State University Library Blog
A Young Man's Year [Anthony Hope] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. It was a dark,
dank, drizzly morning in March. A dull mist filled all the air, and the rain drifted in a thin sheet across the garden of the
Middle Temple.

As part of that process of introspection, I found myself wondering what I wish I had heard and taken to heart
as a young man, and how different my life would have been as a result. From that exercise, I came up with a
list of things I learned the hard way, and I hope that it serves to help some young man in his path to manhood.
Learn to love who you are, not who others would have you be. Rebelling against the status quo leads to
burnout. Instead, boldly forge your own path. Many things about the world will make you angry. But unless
you come up with an alternative, your energy is wasted in simply being against something. Find out what you
stand for, deep inside, and instead of pushing back against the world, use your heart and mind to become an
agent of positive change. Real men do cry. Forget that macho bullshit that you hear in the locker room. Learn
to be comfortable with your feelings, no matter what they are. Some men cry from joy and some cry from
pain, but sooner or later, we all do. Holding your feelings locked inside is not healthy, nor is it manly. Most
schools teach us to memorize the answers and to spit them back out on demand. Never stop learning â€” every
day brings a new lesson, if you are open-minded and not too full of yourself. Mind your own business. Gossip
and mean-spirited talk about others is a bad habit, and one which leads to small thinking. Friends that spend
their time talking down about others will talk about you sooner or later. Drop them and find positive ones. Let
others live their lives as they see fit, and concentrate on living your own. Stick up for the weak and the small
and the innocent. True strength lies in knowing where and when to show it. Standing up for them does. Be a
champion of the underdog, the young, the old, and those who are struggling. They sure are beautiful, and
movies, music, and TV all tell us that we need to have a girl by our side to be whole. If you really want to
know about women, make friends with them, talk to them, and listen to them. Again, pop culture will lead you
astray, especially when it comes to sex. Anyone can imitate, but it takes a brave soul to think for himself. And
if you want to be the best didgeridoo player ever, you might have to quit the chess club or the Future Farmers
of America, or whatever it is that is taking your time and attention away from playing the didgeridoo. In fact,
you might need to quit everything else. Because I had but little money, I used to believe that having lots of
money was evil, and I denied myself the idea I was capable of earning a good living by following my dreams.
People will always try to tell you what you should do with your life, most of it based on what they want from
you. Not everyone needs to go to college. There are plenty of trade schools, apprenticeships, and alternative
education experiences available to you â€” and college will always be there for you if you wish. Listen to your
heart. Nobody really enjoys being laughed at by others well, perhaps comedians or clowns do. However,
learning to laugh at ourselves is an important skill to have. Making mistakes is how we learn, and the more
comfortable we are with failing, the less we are afraid to take chances. Love who you are, not who you think
you ought to be. All of us are born with something special to share with the world. Follow your own counsel
always, and trust your heart. Above all, be honest. Be honest to your friends, your enemies, your parents, and
most importantly, to yourself. If you have the slightest hesitation about your actions or words, think twice. If
you make a mistake, admit it and make it right. In the meanwhile, you might also enjoy this piece on anger.
3: Young adult (psychology) - Wikipedia
A Young Man's Year is a coming-of-age story of sorts, covering a particularly trying twelve-month period in the life of
young lawyer Arthur Lisle that ultimately helps to strengthen his resolve and allows him to take control of his destiny.

4: The Young Man's Song by W. B. Yeats - Poems | Academy of American Poets
They weren't all young players â€” year veteran Josh Bailey of the New York Islanders made the Atlantic Division team,
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for example â€” but there were plenty of fresh faces joining the NHL's best.

5: Life Advice to Myself as a Young Man
A young man's year. [Anthony Hope] -- Young Arthur Lisle, feeling hesitant about his future, attends a dinner party
where chance opens not one, but two doors for him. Arthur falls under the spell of his cousin's wife and embarks on a.

6: Old Man (song) - Wikipedia
The Young Man's Song W. B. Yeats, - I whispered, "I am too young," And then, "I am old enough"; Wherefore I threw a
penny To find out if I might love.

7: Man has sex with year-old girl, then tells her she's too
Advice to Myself as a Young Man This year I turned 40, and along with the realization that I'm now middle-aged (ack!)
came some meditations on the life lessons I've learned so far (or not learned, as the case may be).
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